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ATLANTA JAGUAR SOCIETY PERIODICAL UPDATE
Next monthly meeting
February 24th
Aldo’s, 6690 Roswell Rd NE
Social hour- 6:00 pm, Dinner-7:00 PM
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It was good to see Tony and Gerry Pestritto back from visiting family in New Jersey and a cruise to
the Caribbean, Key West, Cozumel, and nearby islands. They went aboard the Celebrity ship, “The
Edge”. They said it was a wonderful time. Lucky them!
Fran McNair will be leaving on March 7th, for 18 days in Panama, and Costa Rica. Lucky Fran! I
know it won’t be cold and rainy there.
Judy and Joe are flying to Maui on February 9th for 10 days. Sounds relaxing and fun. Come back
nice and tan.
Lew George attended the meeting says he has been sick with type B flu. Glad he is feeling much
better. Flood repairs are progressing well now too.
Rick and Rebecca arrived looking fantastic as always. Everyone thanked them for hosting such a
wonderful party. Rebecca said several members stayed later and they watched “The Bass” on YouTube,
she will tell us more about that later.
Erlinda just got back from the Philippines. She went to visit her sister and attend the wedding of her
sisters Great Grandson. Her sister’s name is Ming and she is 92 years old and still works 3 days a week.
She said they all survived the eruption of the volcano called “Paal”. We are so glad you did and happy to
see you back.
Phil Slough said he is recuperating from being bitten by a 140# Mastiff dog. The dog belonged to his
Granddaughter’s husband. Well you looked great, and none the worse for the experience. Glad to see
you are well.
Philip and Paulani attended the meeting and Philip was a speaker for the night. Paulani has a new job
and is working for G.D.E. Renovations since December 4th. This company owns 33 apartment complexes

and they are multi-family units. She does Quick Books and is part of an 11 member team. They also
have a new rescue dog named “Henry”. He is a Schnauzer. Good to see them back and hope they will
decide to re-up with AJS.
Everyone cheered to see Irene and Ken Carr come in. Glad they are both doing well.
Joel and Mary Ann Blackford are headed to Jekyll Island for 2 weeks of Kayaking and hiking and
other outdoor healthy stuff. Wished I had the energy!
Linda Frost is visiting friends in Florida. When she gets back she is moving to a larger apartment near
where she is living now. She says she loves AJS as everyone is so caring. Glad she is not moving away
from us.
God Bless everyone in the Atlanta Jaguar Society, you are in my prayers.
Submitted by Marlene Hart at Sheila Brower’s request and in her absence.

Lew George,
AJS Communications Director/Historian
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